DRIVING DIRECTIONS TO LE TORRI DI BAGNARA
CONTACTS FOR THE ROAD : T. (+39) 075 5792001
If you have GPS Device, you can program it for Pieve San Quirico (in the township of Perugia,
province of Perugia): LAT. 42.209023 – LONG. 12.403672

FROM FLORENCE (1,45 hour):
Take the A1 Autostrada (toll highway), and head south direction ROMA.
Exit at VALDICHIANA BETTOLLE, after paying the toll (they accept credit cards) take the right,
direction PERUGIA. Enter in the freeway towards PERUGIA, and follow it for around 40
minutes, passing all the Perugia exits; then follow the signs to CESENA and enter in the freeway
E45 and head north direction CESENA. Just keep following the CESENA signs and exit at
RESINA (18 km north of the “Perugia” exit ).Turn on the left and cross the whole Resina village;
after 1 km, you find a street on your left with sings with written on LA BRUNA/BAGNARA. Take
this street, pass under the freeway, over the river Tiber, then you find a villa with a big round
tower on your left - pass it. Then the street makes a turn on your right - just after the turn, on
your left there is a green gate with “LE TORRI DI BAGNARA” signs and a white street going
uphill: enter and stop at the old farmhouse (RECEPTION/ OFFICES). You will find the Concierge
on your right; please stop temporary your car in front of it and our staff will take care of you !
FROM ROMA (2 hours):
From Rome head north towards the ring road (GRA tangenziale) and follow signs for the A1
Autostrada (toll highway), direction to FIRENZE. This is 37kms from Fiumicino. Take exit 9-10 for
Firenze and continue in the direction for Orte - this is 64kms and takes 35mins. Take the exit at
ORTE and after paying the toll (they accept credit cards), get onto the E45, direction Perugia
and Cesena and follow it for around 60 minutes, passing all the Perugia exits (so do not leave it
at Perugia). Continue along the E45 always direction Cesena and take the exit for RESINA (18
km north of the “Perugia” exit) .Turn on the left and cross the whole Resina village; after 1 km,
you find a street on your left with sings with written on LA BRUNA/BAGNARA. Take this street,
pass under the freeway, over the river Tiber, then you find a villa with a big round tower on
your left - pass it. Then the street makes a turn on your right - just after the turn, on your left
there is a green gate with “LE TORRI DI BAGNARA” signs and a white street going uphill: enter
and stop at the old farmhouse on (RECEPTION/ OFFICES). You will find the Concierge on your
right; please stop temporary your car in front of it and our staff will take care of you !
FROM UMBRIA-SAN FRANCESCO INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT (20 min drive)
When leaving the airport, turn right at the airport entrance. At the next T-intersection, turn
right. This road takes you through the little town of Sant Egidio; you go up a steep hill and then
down again. Follow this road and all directions to the E45. When you arrive at the on-ramp for
E45, take the direction Cesena (north). You will be on this road for approx. 15mins before you
take the exit RESINA. Turn on the left and cross the whole Resina village; after 1 km, you find a
street on your left with sings with written on LA BRUNA/BAGNARA. Take this street, pass
under the freeway, over the river Tiber, then you find a villa with a big round tower on your left
- pass it. Then the street makes a turn on your right - just after the turn, on your left there is a
green gate with “LE TORRI DI BAGNARA” signs and a white street going uphill: enter and stop
at the old farmhouse on (RECEPTION/ OFFICES). You will find the Concierge on your right;
please stop temporary your car in front of it and our staff will take care of you !

